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A fixed, octave-based
musicalscalecannotremainfaithful to the consonant
simpleintegerratio
intervalsand simultaneously
be modulatedto all keys.It is possibleto reconcilethesecompeting
criteria, however,if the notesof the scaleare allowed to vary. This paperpresentsa methodof
adjustingthepitchesof notesdynamically,
anadaptivetuning,thatmaintainsfidelityto a desiredset
of intervalsandcanbe modulated
to any key.The adaptivetuningalgorithmchangesthepitchesof
notesin a musicalperformance
so as to maximizeconsonance,
which is calculatedbasedon recent
perceptualwork. The algorithmcanoperatein real time, is responsive
to the notesplayed,andcan
be readilytailoredto thetimbre(or spectrum)
of thesound.Thiscanbe viewedasa generalization
of themethodsof just intonation,but it canoperatewithoutspecificallymusicalknowledgesuchas
key and tonalcenterand is applicableto timbreswith nonharmonic
spectraas well as the more
common harmonic timbres.
PACS numbers:

43.75.Bc

centwork
7 ontheperception
of consonance,
the"principle

INTRODUCTION

of local consonance,"
whichis basedon a functionalparamNumerousmusical scaleshave been proposedthrough
etrizationof the tonal consonance
curvesof Plomp and
the pastseveralcenturiesincludingmeantone;Pythagorean;
Levelt.
8
Local
consonance
describes
the
relationship
between
variousjust intonations;
scalesby Werkmeister,Vallotti,and
the
timbre
of
a
sound
(its
spectrum)
and
a
set
of
intervals
Young,Partch,and Carlos;and the now ubiquitous12-tone

equal-temperament
scale.
• Manyof these
scales
werecreated (scalesor chords)in whichthe soundcan be playedmost
For a soundwith a given timbre,the "dissoas an attempt to minimize the inevitable inconsistencies consonantly.

(commas,
dieisis,andschismas,
for example)thatarisewhen
trying to designa singlefixed scaleto remain faithful to a
desiredsetof intervalsandto be transposable
simultaneously
to all keys.This papersuggests
a differentapproach,onethat
allowsthe tuningto changedynamicallyas the musicis performed;we call sucha scalean adaptivetuning.Adaptive
tuningspursuea singletuningstrategyin whichthe notionof
musical"key" losesmuchof its significance,
yet can maintain a desirableset of intervals(suchas the small integer

nancefunction"D(a) describes
theperceived
dissonance
of
the soundwhen playedat intervalsa•.Valuesof a at which
local minima of the dissonance function occur are intervals

that are (locally) maximally consonant.Such values are
calledpointsof local consonance
and tend to be musically
desirableintervals.For instance,simple integerratios are
pointsof localconsonance
for harmonictimbres.The adaptive tuningalgorithmcalculates
the (gradientof the) dissonanceat eachtime stepand adjuststhe tuningof the notes
intervals)irrespective
of startingtone.
towardthe nearestpoint of local consonance.
Carlos
t andHall3haveintroduced
quantitative
measures
This paperproposes
a new (adaptive)solutionto the
of the ability of fixed scalesto approximatea desiredsetof
longstanding
problemof scaleformation.The tuningalgointervals.Since differentpiecesof music containdifferent rithm is implementablein softwareor hardwareand can be
intervals,andsinceit is mathematically
impossibleto devise readily incorporatedinto electronicmusic studios.Just as
a singlefixed scalein which all intervalsare perfectlyin
manyMIDI synthesizers
havebuilt-in alternatetuningtables
tune,Hall3 suggests
choosing
tunings
based
onthepieceof that allow the musicianto play in variousjust intonations
musicto beperformed.
Polansky
4 suggests
theneedfor a andtemperaments,
an adaptivetuningfeaturecouldbe added
"harmonic distance function," which can be used to make
to soundmodules.The musiciancouldtheneffortlesslyplay
automated
tuning
decisions,
andpoints
toWagge's
5 "intelliin a scale that continuouslyadjuststo the timbre and the
gent keyboard,"which utilizesa logic circuit to chooseauperformance
in sucha way as to maximizeconsonance.
tomaticallybetweenalternateversionsof thirdsand sevenths
dependingon the musicalcontext.The adaptivetuningconceptusesa measureof consonance
as its "distancefunction"

SectionI briefly reviews the conceptof consonanceand

dissonance
curves.The adaptivetuningalgorithmis thenderived
as
an
approximategradientdescentof a cost function
to changethepitches
of notesdynamically
(andin realtime)
defined
by
the
dissonanceof the currentlysoundingtones.
asthemusic
isperformed.
Partch
6 wrote"it is conceivable
Section
III
analyzes
the algorithm and gives several exthat an instrumentcouldbe built thatwouldbe capableof an
amples
of
its
behavior.
Section IV comparesthe adaptive
automaticchangeof pitchthroughout
its entirerange."This
tuning
algorithm
to
just
intonationand to the slandard12paper showshow to realize this concept.In addition,the
scale.SectionV suggests
severalways
adaptivetuningis responsive
to the timbreof the instruments tone equal-tempered
that the algorithmmightbe implemented,and the final secas they are played.
The adaptivetuning algorithmexploits the resultsof re10
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FIG. 2. Dissonance
curvefor the timbrewith nine harmonicpartials.The
horizontalaxis represents
frequencydifference.Dots mark the locationof
notesin the standard12-toneequal-tempered
scale.Dissonance
valuesare
normalizedso thatthe largestvalueoccursat unity.

FIG. 1. Dissonance
curvesfor puresinewavesas a functionof frequency
difference.The consonance
and dissonance
,scales
are arbitrary.(a) Base
frequency125; (b) basefrequency250; (c) basefrequency500, (d) base
frequency
1000,(e) basefrequency
2000.

I. A MEASURE

1.5

1.0

12

equaltempered
scale(actually,theyfall on thenearbysimple
integerratios,as shownin TableI). Similarcurvescan be

OF DISSONANCE

drawn for nonharmonic

The psychoacoustic
work of R. Plomp and W. J. M.

timbres.

To be concrete,the dissonancebetween a sinusoidof

Levelt
s provides
a basison whichto builda measure
of
consonance
and dissonancethat can be usedto guide the
adaptation.Plomp and Levelt askedvolunteersto rate the
perceiveddissonance
of pairs of pure sine waves,giving
curvessuchasFig. 1, in whichthedissonance
is minimumat
unity,increases
rapidlyto its maximumsomewherenearone
quarterof thecriticalbandwidth,andthendecreases
steadily
back towardzero. When consideringtimbresthat are more
complexthanpuresinewaves,dissonance
canbe calculated
by summingup all the dissonances
of all the partialsand
weightingthemaccordingto their relativeamplitudes.
This
leadsto curvessuchas Fig. 2, whichshowsthe dissonance
curvefor a timbrewith nineharmonicpartials.Note thatthe
local minimaoccurnear manyof the stepsof the 12-tone

frequencyfl with amplitudeo t anda sinusoidof frequency
f2 with amplitudeo2 canbe parametrized
as

d(fl,f2,ul,u2)=utu2(e
-*sl/2/tl- e-t•slœ2-hl),
(1)
where

s = d*/[s I min(fI ,/2) +s2],

(2)

a=3.5, b=5.75, d*=0.24, st=0.021, and s2=19 are
determinedby a least-squares
fit. The amplitudeterm o 1o2
ensuresthat softer componentscontributeless to the total

dissonance
measure
thanthosewithlargeramplitudes,
d* is
the interval at which maximum dissonanceoccurs,and the s

parameters
in (2) allow a singlefunctionalform to interpolate smoothlybetweenthe variouscurvesof Fig. 1 by sliding

TABLE I. Notesof Iheequal-tempered
musicalscalecompared
to locations
of pointsof localconsonance
of the
dissonance
curvefor a nine partialharmonictimbre,and comparedto the just intonationmajor scalefrom

Wilkinson.
I Septimal
(sept.)
scale
values
fromPartchfi
12-tone

Note

Power

name

or=tz•

C

11

equal

temperament
otø= 1

C•
D

at= 1.059
aZ=l.122

DI

a'a=l.189

E
F

a4=1.260
cr• = 1.335

F•

ot•=1.414

G

o?= 1.498

Gg

a3=1.587

Minima

of

Just

dissonance

intonation

curve

(Wilkinson
t)

1

1:1

1.14(8:7=sept.
maj.2l
1.17(7:6=sept.
rain3)
1.2 (6:51
1.25 (5:4)
1.33(4:3)
1.4 (7:5=sept.tritone)
1.5 (3:2)
1.6 (8:5)

16:15
9:8
6:5
5:4
4:3
45:32
3:2
8:5

unison

justsemitone
justwholetone
just min. 3
just maj. 3
justperfect4
just tdtone
perfect5
just min. 6

A

a ø= 1.682

1.67 (5:3)

5:3

just maj. 6

A•

am=1.782

1.75 (7:4=sept.min.7)

16:9

just min.7

B
C

a I• = 1.888
a•2=2.0

1.8 (9:5=large just maj. 7)

15:8

just maj. 7
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The dissonance
D•(a) of thisintervalcanbevieweddirectly
fromthedissonance
curve.The algorithmessentially
"slides

1.0

down" the curve until it reaches the nearest local minimum

or*, whichis a pointof localconsonance.
The algorithm
retunes
thenotesF t andF 2 to F• andF• sothattheactual
interval
sounded
isprecisely
F• /F• = a*.

• .75

II. ALGORITHM

.25

.0

STATEMENT

The algorithmmusthaveaccessto the timbre(or spectrum)of thesounds
it is to adjust.Thisinformation
maybe
built-in(asin the caseof a musicalsynthesizer
or sampler
that inherentlyknowsthe timbreof its notes)or it may be
calculated
(via a Fouriertransform,
for instance).
The algo-

2.0
Interval

FIG.3. Dissonance
curvefora nonharmonic
timbre
withpartials
at 1,/•0,
/•],s,ilia,15a],
1•, •?, and•, where•=lhe ninthrootof 2. Thistimbre
is
appropriatefor nine-toneequal lemperament,since minima of the disso-

rithm adjuststhe pitch of each note so as to decreasethe
dissonance
until the nearestpoint of local consonance
is

reached.
This modifiedsetof pitches(or frequencies)
is then

nancecurveoccurat manyoœthenine-tone
scalesteps(tophorizontal
axis)
output to a soundgenerationunit. Thus, whenevera new
andnotat thestepsof the12-tonescalesteps(bottomaxis).The dissonance musicaleventoccurs,the algorithmcalculates
the optimum
values(verticalaxis)arearbitrary.

thedissonance
curvealongthefreque.ncy
axissothatit beginsat the smallerof f] andf2 andby stretching
(or com-

pressing)
it sothatthemaximum
•lissonance
occurs
at the
appropriate
frequency.See Ref. 7 for a derivation,justification, and discussionof this model.

More generally,a timbreF with base(or fundamental)
frequency
f is a collection
of n sinewaves(or partials)with
frequencies(f ,a2f ..... a,f) and amplitudes( u ] ,u 2..... On),
wherethe a i havebeenorderedfrom lowestto highestand
all are greaterthan 1. The intrinsicdissonance
of the timbre
F is the sumof the dissonances
of all pairsof partials
I

n

n

DF=•i=l• j=lZ d(a'j,
ai[,oi,oi),

(3)

with the conventionthat a • = ]. When two notesof the timbrc F arc playedsimultaneously
at an intervala, the resulting soundhas a dissonancethat is the same as that of a
timbrewith frequencies

pitchesso that the soundlocally minimizesthe dissonance.
There are severalpossibleways that the necessary
adjustments
canbe carriedout.Considerthesimplecaseof two

noteswith pitches
F• andFz (withF•<F2). With no adaptive tuning, the interval Fe/F] will sound.The simplest
adaptivestrategywould be to calculatethe dissonances
of

the intervalsFz/F• + • for variousvaluesof e (appropriate
e's could be determinedby the bisectionmethod, for in-

stance).
The pointof minimumdissonance
is givenby that
valueof ß for whichthedissonance
is smallest.
The pitches
of F] and F 2 are then adjustedby an appropriateamount,
and the more consonant interval sounded.

Thissimple"search"technique
is inefficient,especially
when it is necessaryto calculatethe dissonance
of several
notes sounded simultaneously.The "gradient descent"

method
9isabetter
wayoffinding
thenearest
localminimum
of the dissonance
curve.Supposethat rn notes,eachwith
timbreF, aredesired.Let f• </2<... <fro representthe fundamentalfrequencies
(pitches)of the notes.A "cost"function D is defined to be the sum of the dissonances of all the

intervalsat a given time,

(f ,a 2f,-- -,anf, oil, ota2f..... otanf)'

Equation(3) canthenbe usedto calculatethe intrinsicdissonance
of thisconcatenated
timbre.Equivalently,
definethe
timbreaF to containthe frequencies
( af, ota2f..... aanf)
with amplitudes(0] ,02 ..... 0,). The dissonance
of F at the
interval

a is

]

n

n

D=•/=1
Z k=l
Z p=l• q=l
Z d(apfl,aqfl•,Op,Oq).
An iterationis thenconductedwhich updatesthef• by moving "downhill" over the tn dimensionalsurfaceD. This is

De(a)=
5 (O•+O•e)+•
Y.d(a•f,a%f,v•,v]),
(4)
i=1 j=!
frequency[
= frequency[-{step
size}{gradient},

andthedissonance
curvegenerated
by thetimbreF isDF(a)

value J

over an appropriaterange of a.

value J

While (3) is generallymoreusefulfor calculations,
the
dissonance
curve (4) allows a simplevisualizationof the
behaviorof the adaptivetuningalgorithm.Figures2 and 3

wherethe gradientis an approximationto the partialderiva-

show the dissonance curves for a harmonic and a nonhar-

sign insuresthat the algorithm looks for a local minimum

monictimbre.Suppose
the musicalscore(or theperformer)
commandstwo notesF] andFe, which form an intervala•.

rithm

12
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tive of thecostwith respectto the ith frequency.
The minus
(ratherthan a local maximum).The adaptivetuningalgois
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do

for i = 1 to m

1.o

dD

fi(k4r
l)=/i(k)-/z
dfi(k)

(6)

endfor

until [f•(k+l)-f•(k)[<8

.25

Vi,

wherek is an iterationcounter.Thus the frequencies
of all
notesaremodifiedin proportion
to thechangein thecostand
to the stepsize/.• until convergence
is reached,whereconvergeneemeansthat the changein all frequenciesis lessthan
somespecified& Someremarksare in order.
(i) 8 shouldbe chosenbasedon thetuningaccuracy
of
the soundgenerationunit.
(it) As a practicalmatter,it is oftenadvisable
to fix the
frequencyof one of the fi's and to allow the restto adapt
relativeto thisfixedpitch.
(iii) It is sensible
to carryouttheadaptation
witha logarithmic stepsize, that is, one that updatesthe frequencyin
"cents" ratherthan directly in hertz.
(iv) It is straightforward
to generalizethe algorithmto
retuneany numberof notes,eachwith its own timbrai struc-

(1+(:[)f/2

I

^

I s I

c

(:If

I

[•

I

E

I

FIG. 4. Dissonance
betweena notewith two fixed partialsat/and af, and
a note with a singlepartialg, as a functionof g. There are five possible
behaviorsas the adaptiveluring algorithmis tierated,dependingon the
startingfrequency.If g is in regionA, g driftstowardzero;in regionB, g
mergeswith.•, in regionC, g hasminimumat (1 +or)f/2; in regionD, g
mergeswith orf; or, in regionE, g driftstowardinfinity.

>[gk-fkl for all k; and(b) g0<(1 -st)fo-s2 impliesthat
Igk+-fn.d<lgn-fnl for all k, wherethesi aredefined
in
(2).

Proof:All proofsare relegatedto theAppendix.

ture.

In case(a), the f• and g• grow furtherapartas time
evolves,while in case(b), f• approaches
g• andthe algorithm drivesthe dissonance
d(f• ,g•) to its globalminimum
at somepointwheref•=g•. To seethisgraphically,
picture
the algorithmevolvingon one of the singlehumpeddissonancecurvesof Fig. 1. If theinitialdifference
between
f and
cases.
g is small,thenthe algorithmdescends
the nearslopeof the
(vii) If desired,theadaptation
canbe slowedby choos- hump,drivingf andg closeruntil they merge.If the differing thestepsizesmall.Outputtingintermediate
valuescauses encebetweenf andg is large,thenthe algorithmdescends
the soundto slide into the point of maximumconsonance. thefar sideof the humpandthedissonance
is decreased
asf
This is one way to realize Darregs vision of an "elastic"
andg movefurtherapart.The two partials"drift away"from
tuning.
to
eachother.(This is conceptually
similarto the "parameter

(v) A detaileddiscussion
of thecalculation
of dD/dfi(k )
is givenin theAppendix.
(vi) Thereare manywaysto carryout theminimization
of D. An iterativealgorithmis proposed
because
closed-form
solutionsfor the minima are only possiblein the simplest

drift" of Ref. 11, where descentof an error surfaceleadsto

slowdivergence
of the parameter
estimates.)
Together,(a)
and(b) showthatthepointwhereg = (1 - st)f- s2 (thetop
equilibrium.
Any iterativeprocedureraisesissuesof convergence, of thehump)is an unstable
Formorecomplex
timbres,
moreinteresting
(anduseful)
equilibria,andstability.Sincethe adaptivetuningalgorithm
is definedas a gradientdescentof the dissonance
D, such behaviorsarise.Theorem2 showshow interlacedpartials
IlL BEHAVIOR

OF THE ALGORITHM

analysisis conceptuallystraightforward.
However,the function D is complicated,its error surfaceis multimodal,and

exacttheoretical
resultsareonly possiblefor simplecombinationsof simpletimbres.Accordingly,the analysisfocuses
on a few simplesettings,and examplesare usedto demonstratewhich aspectsof thesesimple settingsgeneralizeto
morecomplex(andhencemoremusicallyinteresting)
situations.Theorem 1 showsthe close relationshipbetweenthe
behaviorof the algorithmandthe surfaceformedby the dissonancecurve.In effect,the behaviorof the algorithmis to
adjustthe frequencies
of thenotesso as to makea controlled
descentof the dissonance
curve.The simplestpossiblecase

considers
two notesF and G, eachconsisting
of a single
partial.

Theorem 1: Let f0 andgo be thefrequencies
of two sine

waves,withfo < go-Applytheadaptive
tuningalgorithm
(6).

Then (a) go>(1-sl)fo-s2
13

impliesthat ]g•+l-f•+•[

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., VoL 96, No. 1, July 1994

can avoid both drifting and merging.
Theorem 2: Considertwo notesF and G. Supposethat
F consistsof two partialsfixed at frequencies
f and otf with
oe>l, and that G consistsof a singlepartialat frequencygo

thatisallowedto adaptvia theadaptive
tuningalgorithm
{6).
For simplicity,
assume
thats of (2) is identically
equalto 1.
Then (a) thereare threestableequilibria:at g =f, at g =

andatg = ( 1+ a)f/2; (b) if golf, then[g•+t -fl > Ig•-f[
for all k; and(c) ifgo>>af, thenIg+t-ofl>lg,-o,f[
for
all k.

Figure4 showsthe c.orresponding
errorsurface.The regionsof convergence
for eachof the possibleequilibriaare
shownbelow the horizontalaxis.As in Theorem1, wheng is
initialized far belowf or above o•f (in regionsA or E), then
g driftsaway,while if g startsnearenoughto f or o•f (in
regionsB or D), theng ultimatelymergeswithf or otf. The
interestingnew behaviorin Theorem2 occursin regionC,
WilliamA. Sethares:Adaptivetuningsfor musicalscales
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TABLE IL Convergedmajorand minorchordsdiffer depending
on the
numberof harmonicpartialstheycontain.
Converged Converged Converged
frequencies frequencies frequencies

divergence
occursbecause
thepartialsof thenotesareinterlaced.In all cases,the fifth (the intervalbetweenC and G)

remains
fixedat a ratioof 1.5:1.Forsimple
twoandthree

523

523

523

5•

partialnotes,the majorandminorchordsmerge,converging
to a "middle third" that splitsthe fifth into two partswith
ratios 1.21 and 1.24. With four partials, the middle third
splitsthe fifth into two nearly equal ratiosof 1.224.
For noteswith five or morepartials(up to at least16),

Eb

•2

•7

641

627

the two initializations

G

•4

784

784

784

The majorchordinitializationconverges
to a triadwith ratios
1.2 and 1.25, while the minor chordinitializationconverges

C

523

523

523

523

to a triad with the inverted ratios 1.25 and 1.2. These are

E

659

647

641

654

G

784

784

784

784

consistentwith the minor and major thirdsof the just intonationscale,suggesting
that performances
in the adaptive
tuningare closelyrelatedto a just intonationwhenplayed
with harmonictimbresof sufficientcomplexity.

Initial
notes

(12 tone)

Initial

frequencies

for 2-3

partials

for 4

partials

for 5-16

partials

Minor

C

Major

whereg is repelledfrom bothf andaf andbecomestrapped
at a new minimumat (1 + a)f/2. !n fact, this behavioris
genericssandwiched
partialstypicallyreducedissonance
by
assumingintermediatepositions.This is fortunate,sinceit
givesriseto manyof themusically
usefulproperties
of adaptive tunings.In particular,setsof noteswith interlacedpartialsdo nottendto drift apartsinceit is difficultfor partials
to cross each other without a rise in dissonance.

To be concrete,considernotesF with partialsat frequencies(fo,f• ,...,.In) and G with partialsat frequencies

(g0,g•.....g,,,).Suppose
thatgi is sandwiched
between
fi
and/•+•,
f j+ •* <gi<f j+t- 8',
forsome6* largerthanthedistance
tothetopof thehumpin
Fig. 1, andsuppose
thatall otherpartialsare far away:

fj-,afi,

fj+,af•+2,

evolve into distinct musical entities.

Thusmusicaltheory(in thiscasejust intonation)is intimately relatedto perceptionsof consonance,
assumingan
ideal harmonic structure. When timbres deviate from a har-

monicstructure,
however,musictheoryandconsonance
differ. It is easyto hearthat the ear prefersconsonance
over
musictheory.A particularly
strikingexampleis providedby

theuseof stretched
(and/or
compressed)
timbres.
t2'i3Considera complexnonharmonic
timbrewith partialsat
f, 2.1f, 3.24f,

4.41f,

and 5.6f,

which are the first five partialsof the stretchedtimbre defined by

f n= f AlOg2
n,
for A = 2.1. As shown in Table III, an initial set of notesat

C, E, G, C converges
to noteswith fundamental
frequencies
that are completelyunrelatedto "normal" 12-toneequal

tempered
intervals
based
onthesemitone
•2x/•.Rather,
they
Then the dissonances
(and their gradients)betweengi and
the fi are insignificantin comparisonto the dissonances
be-

tweengi andthenearby
frequencies
fi andfi+•. Thusgi
actsqualitativelylike theg of Theorem2 as it is adjustedby
the adaptive tuning algorithm toward some intermediate
equilibrium.Of course,the actualconvergent
valuedepends
on a complexsetof interactions
amongall thepartials,butgi
tendsto becometrapped,sinceapproachingeitherf or atf
requiresclimbinga humpof the dissonance
curveanda correspondingincreasein dissonance.

are notesof a "stretched"scalethatis closelyrelatedto the

stretched
semitone
fl = 122,dt•.l.
Thusa major
chord
composed of notes with stretchedtimbres convergesto a
stretched
majorchord.Similarly,Ihe minorchordconverges
to a stretched minor chord. Recall that in Ref. 7 a scale and

a timbrewere definedto be relatedif the timbregenerates
a
dissonance
curvewith localminimaat thescalesteps.Using
this notion of related scales and timbres, the action of the

algorithmcan be describedsuccinctly:The adaptivetuning

Asmore
partials
areadapted,
theerror
surface
increases
TABLE IlL

in dimensionand becomesmore complex.Notesevolve on
an m-dimensional
sheetthat is pocketedwith crevicesof

consonance
intowhichthealgorithm
creeps.
Evena quick
glanceat theAppendixshowsthat the numberof equations
growsrapidlyas the numberof interactingpartialsincreases.
To examine the results of such interactions in a more realistic

situation,
TableII reportsconverged
values(in hertz,accurateto the nearestinteger)for triadsplayedwith harmonic
timbreswith varying numbersof partials.In each case,the
algorithm is initialized with fundamentalfrequenciesthat

correspond
tothe12-tone
equaltempered
notes
C, EI',G (a
minorchord)or to C, E, G (a majorchord),and the algo-

Usingfive partial"stretched"timbres,the adaptivetuningal-

gorithm
converges
to"stretched"
major
andminor
chords,
,8 = •22,•.1.
Initial

Initial

Nearest

note•
(12 tone)

frequencyof
fundamental

Convergent
values

stretched
scaletone

Ratio

C
Eb
G
C

523
622
784
1046

523
635
808
1099

1.0
1.21
1.54
2.1

/30
/f= 1.20
,8?= 1.54

C
E
G
C

523
659
784
1046

523
665
808
1100

1.0
1.27
1.54
2.1

/5ø
/54=1.28
,8•=1.54
,812=2.1

rithm is iterated until convergence.No "drifting" notesor
14
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algorithm
automatically
retunes
notesso as to play in the
scalerelatedto the timbreof the notes.
IV. RELATION TO JUST INTONATION
TONE EQUAL TEMPERAMENT

AND TO 12-

Sinceharmonictimbresarerelatedto a scalecomposed
of simpleintegerratios,usingtheadaptivetuning(AT) strategyis similarto playingin a just intonation
(JI) majorscale.
TableI compares
intervalsin the 12-toneequaltemperament,
in majorjust intonationscales(from Refs.1 and6), andthe
locations of the local minima of the dissonance curve for a

timbrewith nineharmonicpartials.The intervalsin just intonationare quite similar to the locationsof the local
minima.In particular,the consonance
curveagreeswith the
"septimal"scalesof Partchfor seconds,tritones,and the
minor seventh,but with the just major scalefor the major
seventh.Localminimaoccurat boththeseptimalandthejust

Frequencies
when

392.5 436---436

387.5--387.5

played
inJust
Intonation
327 327 290.5-290.5
323
261.5-261.5
290.5
242
258.5
with held notes:

131

109

87

96.5

129

Frequencies
when
392
440
440
392
playedin12-toneequal 329.5 329.5 293.5 293.5

392
329.5

temperament:

261.5 261.5 293.5 247

261.5

Frequencies
when

392.5 440

131

110

87.5

98

438.5 391

131

392.5

played
'nadaptive 261.5
327 264
330 292
294
292
245

261.5

tuning:

131

110

131

Ratioswhen played in
adaptive tuning and
in just intonation:

6/5
5/4
2/1

4/3
5/4
6/5

87.5 98
3/2
1/1
5/3

4/3
6/5
5/4

327
6/5
5/4
2/1

thirds.

Significantdifferencesarise, however,when the tonal
centerof the piecechanges.Considera musicalfragmentthat
cyclesthroughthe "circle of fifths":
C G D A E B Fll Cg Gll Dll All F C.

When playedin JI in the key of C, this progression
sounds
very "out-of-tune."For instance,major thirdsare harmoniouslyplayedat intervalsof 5:4 in the keys near C, but are

FIG. 5. An exampleof the "syntoniccomma"ia just intonation;
the piece
endsabout21 centslower thanit begins.12qoneequal-temperament
mainlaias the pitch by distortingthe simpleinlegerratios.The adaptivetuning
microtonally
adjuststhepitchesof thenotesto maintainsimpleratiosandto
avoid Ihe wanderingpitch.All frequencyvaluesare roundedto the nearest
0.5 Hz.

The adaptivetuningstrategysharesthis advantage,as dem-

soundedas 32:25 in A and E and as 512:405 in Fll. Some

onstrated
by the circleof fifthsexample.Both 12-toneand
fifthsareimpurealso;thefifth in theDll chord,for instance, theAT canbe playedstartingon anynote(in any key).The
is playedas 40:27 ratherthanthe desired3:2. Suchinaccu- 12-toneequalscalehassacrificed
consonance
so that (say)
raciesare readilydiscernibleto the ear and soundquiteoutall the C notescanhavethe samepitch.As before,the adapof-tune and dissonant. Problems such as this are inevitable
tive tuningalgorithmmodifiesthepitchof eachnotein each
Thusthe
foranynonequal
fixed
tuning.
3Theadaptive
tuning
isableto chordslightlyin orderto increasethe consonance.
maintainthesimple5:4 and3:2 ratiosthroughout
themusical C notein the C chordhasa (slightly)differentfrequency
from the C notesin the G• and F chords.
fragmentbecauseit is not a fixed set of notes.
Whenrestricted
to a singlekey (or to a familyof closely
One mightconsider"switching"from Jl in C to Jl in G
to JI in D, etc., using the local musical key to determine relatedkeys)JI hasthe advantage
that it soundsmoreconsonantthan 12-toneequal (at leastfor harmonictimbres),
whichJI scaleshouldbe usedat a giveninstant.This would
curethe immediateproblemfor thisexample.Unfortunately, sinceall intervalsin 12-toneequal are mistunedsomewhat
from the simpleintegerratios.The AT sharesthis advantage
it is not alwayseasyto determinethe properlocal key of a
piece,nor even to determineif and when a key changehas with JI. Thus the differencebetweena piece in AT and the
occurred.The AT automaticallyadjuststhe tuningto the desamepiece playedin 12-toneequal is roughlythe sameas
siredintervalswith noa priori knowledgeof themusicalkey
the difference
betweenJI and 12-tone,for piecesin a single
required.When usedwith harmonictimbres,it is reasonable key when playedwith harmonictimbres.Whetherthis into view theAT asa way to interpolate
continuously
between creasein consonance
is worth the increasein complexity
an appropriatefamily of just intonations.
(and effort) is much debated,althoughthe existenceof
A subtler problem is the existenceof the "syntonic groups
suchasthe"JustIntonation
Network
"•4isevidence
comma"
asillustrated
in Fig.5. Hall3points
outthatif this thatsomefind the differencesworthyof exploration.
musicalfragmentis played in JI with the tied notesheld at
A majoradvantageof the adaptivetuningapproachbecomesapparentwhen the timbresof the instrumentsare nonconstantpitch,thenthe instrumentfinisheslower thanit beharmonic,that is, when the partialsare not harmonicallyregins.Equaltemperament
preventsthisdrift in tonalcenterby
lated.Considera "bell-like" or "gong-like" instrumentwith
forcing the mistuningof many of the intervalsaway from
spectrumof Fig. 3 whichwas designedfor
theirjust smallintegerratios.The adaptivetuningmaintains the nonharmonic
the just ratios and the tonal center remains fixed'.This is
play in nine-toneequaltemperament
usingthe techniques
of
possiblebecausethepitchesof the notesare allowedto vary
Ref. 7. The dissonance
curveis significantlydifferentfrom
microtonally.For instance,the C notein the secondchordis
theharmonicdissonance
curveof Fig. 2. The mostconsonant
played at 264 Hz while the "same" note in the first chord is

intervalsoccurat stepsof the nine-toneequal-tempered
scale

playedat 261.5 Hz.
One of the major advanlagesof the 12-toneequaltempered scaleover JI is that it can be transposedto any key.

The 12-toneequalscale(shownin the bottomaxis)doesnot
containa close approximationto most of theseconsonant
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TABLE IV. Usingthenine-tonetimbreof Fig. 3, theadaptivetuningalgorithmconverges
to minimaof therelateddissonance
curve.The majorchord

converges
toa chordwithnine-tone
scalesteps
1, 3, and5.
Initial

Initial

notes
(12 tone)

frequency
of
fundamental

C

Nearest

Convergent Convergent nine-tone
values
ratio
scalestep

523

528

622

617

C

523

528

E

659

659

C

523

518

F

698

705

C

523

513

739

755

El,

F•;
C

523

528

G

783

777

C

523

523

830

830

C

523

519

A

880

888

C

523

533

932

915

C

523

528

E
G

659
783

660
770

Gll

All

1.17

/32=1.17

tablescurrentlyfoundin manyMIDI-basedsoundmodules.
There are severalwaysthat adaptivetuningscouldbe added
to (or incorporated
in) a computer
basedmusicenvironment.
These include(i) softwareto manipulateStandardMIDI
Files(or theequivalent)
[in suchanimplementation,
themu-

sicianor composer
generates
a Standard
MIDI File (SMF);
the adaptivetuningalgorithmis implemented
as a software
programthatreadstheSMF, adaptsthetuningof thenotesas
describedabove, and writes a modified SMF file that can

1.26

•=1.26

subsequently
be playedvia standardsoundmodulesor manipulatedfurtherby the musician/composer
in a sequencer

1.36

/5•= 1.36

program];
(ii) a stand-alone
pieceof hardware
(orsoftware
to
emulatesuchhardware)
thatinterrupts
theflowof MIDI data
from the controller(for instance,the keyboard),adaptsthe

1.47

/f=1.47

1.47

/•5=1.47

1.59

/36=1.59

1.71

/f= 1.71

1.71

/•17=
1.71

1.26
1.47

/53
= 1.26
/f = 1.47

tuningas describedabove,and outputsthe modifiednotes;
(iii) theadaptive
tuningstrategy
canbe incorporated
directly
into the soundgeneration
unit (thesynthesizer
or sampler);
and(iv) directmanipulation
of digitizedsound.
The softwarestrategy(i) hasthe advantage
thatit may
be simplyand inexpensively
addedto any computer-based
electronicmusicsystem.The disadvantage
is that it is inherentlynota real-timeimplementation.
On theotherhand,both
the stand-alone
approach
(ii) andthe built-inapproach
(iii)
are capableof real-timeoperation.The currentMIDI specificationhasno reservedcommandsfor retuningnotes.Even

so, both (i) and (ii) couldbe implemented
using"pitch
bend" commands. An unfortunate side effect of this is that

the note commands would need to be rechanneled, thus inintervals. Table IV demonstrates

the behavior

of the AT al-

gorithmwhenusedwith thisnine-tonetimbre.Pairsof notes
are initialized at standard12-tone intervals; the algorithm
compresses
or expandsthem to the nearestpoint of local
consonance.
In all cases,the convergedvaluesare intervals
in nine-toneequal temperament.Similarly, a standardmajor
chordconverges
to thefirst,third,andfifth scalestepsof the
nine-tone scale.

The adaptivetuningstrategycan be viewedas a generalizationof just intonationin two directions.First,it is independentof the key of the musicbeing played,that is, it
automaticallyadjuststhe intonationas the notesof the piece
movethroughvariouskeys.This is donewithoutany specifically "musical" knowledgesuch as the local "key" of the
music.Second,the adaptivetuningstrategyis applicableto
nonharmonictimbresas well as harmonic,thusbroadening
the notionof "just intonation"to includea largerpaletteof
sounds.

Consonance
is only oneaspectof music,andthe useof
adaptivetuningshasno influenceon musicalessentials
such
as rhythm and melody.Even within the realm of harmony,it

would be naive to suggestthat maximizingconsonance
is
always desirable.A dissonance-freerenditionof Stravinsky's
"Rite of Spring" would surelylose muchof its impact.
V. IMPLEMENTATIONS

AND VARIATIONS

The adaptivetuningalgorithmcan be readilyincorporated into existingMIDI-based synthesizersand music studios in the form of software,standalonehardware,or (ide-

ally) as a built-inoptionanalogous
to the alternatetuning
16
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creasingthe complexityof the systemsetupfor the operator.
Since the algorithmis mosteffectivewhen it has accessto

the timbre(or spectrum)
of the sound,both(i) and(ii) require that the operatorinput the timbre. Of course,a frequency analysismodule could be added to the software/
hardware,but thiswouldincreasethe complexityof the unit.
The built-in solution(iii) doesnot sufferfrom any of these

complications
(indeed,the synthesizer
inherently"knows"
thetimbreof thesoundit is producing)
andis consequently
preferredfor MIDI implementation,
thoughit wouldclearly
requirea commitment
by musicalequipmentmanufacturers.
Approaches
(i) and(ii) havebeenimplemented
in software
andwere usedto generatethe examplesgivenin thispaper.
The adaptivetuningcouldalsobe implemented
in hardware (or softwareto emulatesuchhardware)that directly
manipulatesdigitizedsound.The devicewould performan
appropriate
FFT (fastfouriertransform,
or equivalent)
to determinethe currentspectrumof the sound,run the adaptive
algorithmto modifythe spectrum,
andthenreturnthemodified spectrumto the time domainwith an inverseFFT. The
devicecouldbe operatedoff-line or in real time if sufficient
computingresources
are devotedto the task.
Throughoutthispaper,the adaptivetuningalgorithmhas
been stated in terms of an optimization problem based on
dissonancecurves solvable by gradient descentmethods.

Other optimizationproblemsbasedon otherpsychoacoustic
measuresof soundquality and solvableby other types of
algorithmsare also possible.Indeed,as the stateof knowledgeof psychoacoustic
phenomenaincreases,new adaptive
tuningalgorithmsseemlikely.
The adaptivetuningalgorithmis statedin termsof an
WilliamA. Sethares:Adaptivetuningsfor musicalscales
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optimization
problem,thatof adjusting
a setof m notes,each multidimensional
landscapestuddedwith dissonantmounwith n partials,to the nearestlocal minimumof the disso- tainsandconsonant
valleys.For harmonictimbres,the adapnancecurve.Simplesearchandgradienttechniques
areonly
tive tuningactslike a just intonationthatautomatically
adtwo of manypossible
methods
capableof solvingthisopti- juststo the key of the piece,with no specifically
musical
mizationproblem.Othermethodsinclude"randomsearch knowledgerequired.For nonharmonic
timbres,the adaptive
methods"
(forinstance,
simulated
annealing
•5 andthege- tuningautomaticallyadjuststhe frequenciesof the tonesto
neticalgorithmS6),
methods
based
onlinear(or nonlinear) the nearestpoint of local consonance,
providingan autoprogramming,
or other optimizationsolvingalgorithms.A
matedway to play in the scalerelatedto the timbreof the
particularlynaturalapproachmight be in termsof a neural sound.Adaptivetuningsare determined
by the timbreof the
network structure.The specificgoal of the optimization soundsand by the piece of music performed;chordsand
problem(astheminimization
of thedissonance
curveof Ref. melodies tend to become more "in tune with themselves."
7) is only one of many possibleoptimizationcriteriathat
might be useful in creatingadaptivetuning algorithms.For

instance,
other
parametrizations
oftheP!omp-Levelt
scurves

APPENDIX

would leadto closelyrelatedoptimizationproblems.Factors
other than consonanceand dissonancecould also be used,for

This Appendixderivesconcreteexpressions
for the updatetermsof the adaptivetuningalgorithm(6) and details

instance,one mightchoosean adaptationbasedon someas-

pectof tonalfusion,
•7oronebased
onsome
aspect
of audi- proofsof thetheorems.
Onlythetermsin D [see{5)] that
torymasking.
IsAlternately,
adaptive
tunings
could
bebased includeœineedto be consideredwhencalculatingthe gradion someset of a priori desirableintervals,ratherthan directlyon propertiesof the auditorysystem.Algorithmscould
also be derivedthat consistof weightedversionsof more

ent dD/dfi. Thus

than one of the above criteria.

dfidr,
dD
d(1mn
k=l

Vl. CONCLUSIONS

The adaptivetuningstrategyprovidesa new solutionto
the longstanding
problemof scaleformation.Justintonations

p=l

q=l

(AI)
k=l

p=l

q=l

(and relatedscales)sacrificethe ability to modulatemusic
throughmultiplekeys,while12-toneequaltemperament
sacrificesthe consonance
of intervals.Adaptivetuningsretain
(A2)
bothconsonance
and the ability to modulate,at the expense
of (real-time)microtonaladjustments
in the pitch of the
notes.The adaptivetuningapproachis basedon data that sinced(f,g,o, w) = d(g,f,o,w) andthederivativecommutes
encodesbasic human perceptions,the tonal consonance with the sums.Calculatingthe derivativeof the individual
curves
of Pierap
andLevelt.
aAssuch,
it maylaya claimto terms(d/dfi)d(f,g,o,w) in (A2) is complicated
by thepresence of the absolutevalue and min functionsin (1) and (2).
The function is not differentiableat f= g, and changesde-

cultural independence,at least to the extent that suchfunda-

mentalperceptions
are intercultural.
The behaviorof the adaptivetuningalgorithmwas de-

pendingon whetherf>g or g>f. Thuswe definethe func-

scribedin termsof notescontinuously
descending
a complex

tion

I

ha*

{bd*(f-g)l ]

if f>g,

d

a(œ,g,o,w)=

which is a closeapproximationto the desiredderivative.
Then an approximate
gradientis readilycomputableas the
triple sum(A2) of elementsof the form {A3).

bd*(gs,+s2) [bd*(f-g)l]

(œs,
+s2)
2 exp
/ fs--7•2

if f<g,

(A3)

s=l in (2) andel=v2 = 1 in (1). Takingthe derivativeof
(1) withrespect
tox= If2-fll, andequating
it tozeroshows
that the point of

maximum dissonance occurs at

d* =in(a/b)/(a-b).
singledissonance
functionis assumedfor all frequencies,
Proofof Theorem1: From(A3), the updatesfor land g
are
andall partialsare presumed
to haveunit amplitudes.
Thus
Two simplificationsare madeto streamlinethe results.A
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morecomplexupdatearisesfor g. This will havean equilibrium near,but not at, (1 + o0f/2.
Becauseof the nondifferentiabilityof the dissonance
functionat f=g, we cannotsimplytakethederivativeat this
point.The strategyto showthatf=g is stableis to showthat
if g =f+ e for somesmall•>0 thenthe updatedecreases
g,
while if g=f-6
for some small e>0 then the updateincreasesg. Supposing
thatg>f, and assumingthatf(o•- 1)
•> 1, the gradientis approximately

[ad*(g•s•+s•) [ad*(f•-g•)\

(fkSl+S2)2
exp fast+s2IJ

_ [ ad*
exp(ad*(f•-gDI
¾s2)
+ '!
ae-af(•- •)_ be-of(•-•)_ a + b.
ha*exp(bd*(f•-g•).l]
(f•st+s2)
f•s•+sz
II'
(•)
- +

Thetermin brackets
in (•)

[ad*(f-gD

aexp[f•s•

Sinceb is abouttwicethesizeof a, thisis positive.Similarly,
for g=f- e, the gradientis approximately

is positive
whenever

']>bexp[f•s•

']'

ae-af(a- 1}__be-Of(a-1)+a - b,

(A6) whichis negative.Consequently,
f=g

which is true whenever

•n(• ) •

ad*(f•-g•)
f•s• +s2

> •n(b) •

bd*(f•-gD
f•s• +s2

(•7)
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